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CATHOLIC NOTESIsit by the dominant lew and devoted to people—the tollers—ere selected as the 

the services of a new creed." disciples ol this godless enlightenment.
A tremendous problem certainly was These workers have not many of the 

that which faced the Catholics of Ire- Joys of this Ule. Popular science would 
land at that period. But despite rob them of the future life. The only 
every discouragement, the Irish from hope which might sustain them in the 
that Mme forward, set themselves, gen- miseries of their dally lot Is the sooth- 
eratlon after generation, to build up log hope supplied by the Catholic faith; 
what the Reformation and Its resultant but of this they are being deprived by 
disorders had destroyed or confiscated, a materialistic science. For .hem, so 
Wonderful faith I Wonderful peraever- far as materialism succeeds, there is to 
anoel Wonderful example of the reonper- be no hope even beyond the grave, 
ative power of Catholicity I “ I know Forsooth, popular science brings the 
history,” says Macaulay. “ I have people enlightenment, elevation, liber- 
studied history, and I confess my in- ty. The enlightenment which It brings 
ability to find In it a satisfactory ex- Is ignorance. For It denies Jesus 
planation of this fact. But if I were Christ, and regards men as belonging to 
able, standing beneath the dome of St. the same class as the brute with 
Peter's, at Rome, to read with the faith the same destiny of complete destruo- 
ef a Roman Catholic the Inscription tlon. The elevation which is thereby 
traced around : • Thou art Peter, and obtained is the revolt of a demoniac in- 
upon this rook I will build My Church, dependence which knows no obedience 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail to God or to man. It means passions 
against It,' then, Indeed, I could resolve unbridled by grace and minds unsanoti- 
the problem of Irish history."—Sacred fled by religion. The liberty obtained is 
Heart Review. the slavery of sin from which Chris

tianity alone could set men free.

share the Joy of your good clergy and In," and to heartily congratulate Your 
people on this happy occasion, and my Lordship on the Silver Jubllee of your 
prayers are offered up to Heaven for Episcopate. The high honor in which 
your, happiness and for the prosperity you are held In the Church, Is evidenced 
and advancement of your dloeeee and of not only by the congratulatory letter of 
all the good works that are close to His Excellency, Cardinal Merry Del 
your heart. I could not but be touched Val, but also by the signal favor of an 
with the beautiful manifestation of love autograph letter from the Sovereign 

Twenty-five years ago this month, and benevolence towards the poor ,Pontiff himself.
Rev. Thomas Joseph Dowling, till then [tanan portion of your flock, and I know As Your Lordship with your oharao- 
parlsh priest of Paris, Ont., was oonse- not bow to express my appreciation of teristio zeal and unselfishness has "ex- 
crated Bishop of Peterborough, In St. _onr eeel and devotedness in their re- pressed the desire that all Jubilee gifts 
Mary's Cathedral, Hamilton. Two Almighty God will bless your should be devoted to works of charity,
years later, by a Brief of Leo XIII. he p^geij generosity and reward you we ask you to accept this draft of 
was called back to Hamilton as Bishop wltb tbe abundance of His divine favor. 115,000 lu full payment of the debt to
ol that Important Diocese. The cole- Accept then, with my most cordial ourred by you to the erection of the 
bratlon of the silver Jubilee of the congratulations and lively thanks, the new Italian Church of St. Anthony of 
Bishop’s consecration took place dur- exprae,i0n of my beat wishes, and with Padua. .
tog the flrst four days of this yeek, and æotlments ol highest esteem, believe With the hope that God may grant 
although no Invitations were sent out- me_ jjy dear Lord Bishop, you many more years of health and
side the Diocese, the celebration was of Your very devoted servant to Christ, grace, and begging Your Lordship’s 
an elaborate character. Among the prKErJItIMK Francis. O 8 M blessing on ourselves and people,many notable features of the event was <8iened) Signed on behalf of Committee,
the reeling of an autograph letter of Abp'01 Aq°U*’ U*L Ap" In replying to the address. Hi. Lord-
congratulation from His Holiness Pius pbihhts address ibjp WM vls;bly affected. He spoke of

V16 ^re*y^tton- 0> *^dr- ‘ The address ol the priests was read by the office of a Bishop and the burdens It

sis’rrLtirey;;

A detailed account of the Jubilee will Dowling, D. D„ Bishop of Hamilton. hu dnty and working In complete
appear later to permanent form, of May it please your Lordship: harmony with the Bishop. Such a state
which the prerent account 1. a summary. Among the many and varied feelings , thl ' not but bring blessings

On Sunday May 18th a procession of which stir your heart at this time, Bla£op priestl end people. No gift
one thousand Italians, headed by two .there to one we are sure, that domln- ,d 'fbly tonoh his heart like thebands, accompanied His Lordship to the .tea all others, that of gratitude to God, S!tnu3£ the7 richest gift of all, that of 
new Church on Clinton St. to which, the Giver of all good gifts, for His un- J ehuroh complete, and free from debt, 
after the blessing. Pontifical Mass was speakable goodness and mercy, to spar- the iu1Uq people whom he loved 
celebrated and an address presented by tog you for the joys this day bring you, beoderl.
the people thanking the Bishop for his marking as It does, the Silver Jubilee of After the clergy’s address, the lay 
gift. Rev. J. Bonomi, the pastor, was your elevation to the sublime dignity of delegatlon entered the sanctuary and 
Master of Ceremonies. In the afternoon the Episcopacy. George Lj noh-Staunton, K. C.,
at 4 o’clock the Polish Church ol St. But, we, the priests of your diocese, read b8a“(1(uUy address on
Stanislaus, of which Rev.,Thoe. Tarasink would jot have you rejoice alone. While beba„ Q, the ,,(4 o( tbe diocese. At 8 
to pastor, was blessed and formally your thoughts soar above the changing p. the Bishop, clergy, and delegate, 
opened, over eight hundred Polish fleeting things of earth, and your lip. £ele entertained ,t tke Grand Opera 
people taking part. The Church, which repeat those precious words of thanks- Uoaie b the 8eparste School children, 
to of art stone, will seat one thousand giving, “ What shall I render to the .. i'bl,„ .reetings. and a melo- 
two hundred, and when completed will Lord for all that He bas rendered unto drama .. The Angel’s Record ” the 
be one of the finest to the city. Thus me Ï” we have come Into your presence drama „ |letmenegild ” was presented 
far only the basement is being used. and near your throne, to mingle our a crowded heure by the boy. of

On Monday, May 20th assisted by the grateful prayers to your own, and to Join the mh aohool 0la.s, and was a great 
clergy and members of the School Board with you to thanksgiving to the Al- 
the Bishop blessed and laid the corner- mighty, for the many graces and favors 
stone of the Cathedral School and also He has bestowed upon you, during the

DIOCESE OF HAMILTONMAY
Recently Cardinal Farley laid the 

corner-stone ol the new ohnrch ol 8t. 
Jean Baptiste at Seventy-sixth street 
and Lexington avenue, New York. The 
new church will cost $500,000, and will 
take the place of St. Anne’s church.

The 22nd annual Kingston Pilgrimage 
to Ste. Anne de Beaupre, under the 
patronage of the most Rev. M. J. Spratt, 
Archbishop of Kingston will leave this 
year on Tuesday, July 23rd. The 
director is Rev. J. J. O'Reilly of Enter
prise, Ont.

The convents, monasteries, etc., sup
pressed and sequestered by the French 
Government and sold by it realized $6,- 
000,000 instead of $200,000.000 as it ex
pected. The government has still “on 
hand” 1,070 religious houses to be 
sold.

Robert Cameron Rogers, millionaire 
banker and publisher of the Morning 
Press, Santa Barbara, died on April 20, 
as the result of an operation for appen
dicitis. He composed “The Rosary” 
and was the son of the late Sherman 
Rogers of Buff4lo,'a partner of Grover 
Cleveland.

Bishop Cardot and Bishop Foulqnler, 
of Burma, India, during their journey- 
ings through Honkong and the missions 
oi Ton quin and Cochin, China, were 
greatly impressed with fervor of the 
numerous Christians of French Indo
chine, where churches are crowded 
every morning, and at Mass hundreds of 
Communions are distributed.

Brother Dutton, successor of Father 
Damien, and last survivor of the pioneer 
leper nurses of Molokai, is now facing 
the same horrible death which carried 
off his heroic predecessor. Brother 
Dutton, it is said, is confronting the 
leper's death with as much fortitude as 
Father Damien displayed when stricken.

A truly glorious sight, well worthy of 
France of three centuries ago, was wit
nessed recently when Pius X. re
ceived in the Sistine Chapel a body 
of four hundred French children, accom
panied by their parents and friends, in 
all fltteen hundred persons, who had 
come to give thanks in person to the 
Vicar of Christ for his decree on First 
Communion.

William L. Palmer, who died in Brook
lyn the other day at the great age of 
ninety-two years, was a Baptist minister 
until ten years ago, when he embraced 
the true faith and became an humble 
member of St. Michael's congregation, 
Brooklyn. At the time of his conversion 
the aged minister said that he had 
always held within himself the religious 
views of the Church of his adoption.

Commenting on the educational test 
for immigrants, Cardinal Gibbons said, 
“Illiteracy ia by no means always ignor
ance. If the immigrant is industrious 
and thrifty he will make a useful citi
zen, whether he be literate or illiterate. 
The educated schemer is in more ways 
than one more dangerous than the 
honest workman, even though he be ill
iterate.”

The Vatican contains the finest col
lection of Art and the most valuable 
library, in the world. Among its paint
ings is “The Transfiguration,” believed 
to be the best painting in existence. 
Among its books are Biblical manu
scripts, and the manuscripts of Virgil 
and Terence. In the Vatican one may 
see the master-works of Michael Angelo 
and Raffaele, and the oldest and great
est of earthly palaces.

At the recent meeting of the trustees 
of the Catholic university, Cardinal 
Gibbons announced an exceptional gift 
oi $25 000 to found a chair to oppose 
Socialism. The donor is a wealthy 
Hebrew from the middle west but hU 
name is withheld. He said that he re
garded the Catholic Church as the great 
bulwark in the United States against 
“bad features of Socialism and anarchy 
and for tbe upholding of law and order.”

SILVER JUBILEE OF CONSECRA
TION OF RIGHT REV. T. J. 
DOWLING, D. D.

Baltimore American
She come, s thing of beauty with sweet 

loTeltoeu * duty.
With the delete, end the cowslip, to her

heir,
The breeth of bloom upon her end the 

sun'» warm Mere, on her,
The perfume of her preeenee everywhere 
The songs of bird», her greeting, ell the 

world with pleasure meeting. 
Their melody upon her lips to stay,
Her robes of fresh green sweeping, little 

wild buds on its creeping,
The fairy, airy, merry month of Msy.
Oh, her tough to like a tonte with all 

happy sounds harmonic.
Her eye. ere like the blue of tender

Her heir, like prtooeu olden, hang» 
about her gleaming golden

And its sheen to little broken tendril» 
flies ; ,

Her step so lightly preeees,thst its marks 
are like oarearee.

Which the flowers spring to gain upon 
her way,

And nil thing, to nature love her, round 
her slight form loving hover.

The glancing, denotog maiden month of 
May.

She’s the sprite of birdlike wlngtlme, 
she's the darling of the spring
time,

She's the fairest month of nil within the 
year,

She's in gay mood, ever moving, yet to 
tender, sweet and loving,

And she brings the breath of Eden very 
near

Her fresh youth brings its vigor, its 
light tonoh check» age', rigor,

Bloom and long and sunlight make her 
ever gay,

And the earth she cheers and brightens, 
nature softens, glories, lightens.

This gladsome, madsome, merry month 
of May.

FSEÜDO SCIENCE INOONSISfiTNTTHE APOSTASY OF SCIENCE This pseudo science of the present 
day ia inconsistent and double-dealing.

__________ ____ . . It investigates the reason, of all things.
FULL OF NEGATIONS AND IN- j, trace, the care of the eclipse ; it
CONSISTENCIES—THE RATION, measure, the courre of Halley's comet ;
ALISTIO PRESS VERSUS OATH it analyses the tiniest particle of

TRUE SOIBNOE AND RELIGION | per, bn, n0, the Cause of the Whole.
Materialistic science and philosophy 

I Written lor the Catholic BiiUctm by Rev. G. g„ddenly changes front, and ignores 
Pterie. D. D„ of St. Pat lSemutanr.) Him. Do not load the dice 1 Let thy

Science ha. added considerably to bta be jolt, I( there u a cause
the sum of human happiness. ^ for everything, there ought to be a
spread before man the superior riches oaQ|e all. BI( there i. . o.use for
of the mind. Honor to due I the scarce noticeable eclipse, there
scientists who have continued the grand t to be a oaage ,or the anlTe„e. 
work of the pioneers of intellect. T^u materialUfcio phn080phy tithe. 
Gennine scientists desire the truth. mint &nd anlae and cummin and leaves 
Th s strong devotion to truth, so oharao- aeightle, things. It shuts against 
teristio of the modern age in spite of all huminl* the d£,r o[ heaven. 
its faults, presents a ray of hope, for it prond boa,t ie that it Is extinguishing

fa au K uLiafCieiv^ thoughts of the supernatural firmament,
after the God who to Truth itself. To Tbe exigtelice of a higher world, the 
admit one. ignorance, to go no farther 00Baoll pro,Pects of the dying, the 
than ones premises warrants, to avoid ,plritnal balm of confession, the glsd- 
oni'-sided view, to regard to persons, denlng banqnet 0, the Blessed Euchar- 
facta, or institutions is now regarded as ia(. are al| targets lor the numerous 
the hall-mark of honest investigation. , m08t68abt,e ridicule.
Protestants are beginning to give 
credit to the estimable characteristics 
of Catholicism, and Catholics are able 
to recognize the life-giving quality of I central Factor of all things, natural or 
the fragmentary Catholic truths happily supernatural, the Man-God, Jesus 
retained by Protestantism. Thus the Christ. Its double-dealing here is en- 
moderu historian is more impartial and tlrely unworthy of the single eje of 
consequently more truth loving than science. It often extols the morality of 
bis predecessor of ancient times. Christ, and gives the lie to His word

about His Divinity. It often calls Him 
perfect man, and yet a hallucinated 
usurper of Godhead. It rends the seam
less garment of the Man-God; while 
affecting to reverence His humanity, it 
spurns His divinity.

...... , .___ . . . . Need we, Catholics, bow before thiswhich has been severely characterized modern Teriety of science, such to 
in the title of this essay isi science in the ap,rit aDd 8n0(, ln method? Need we 

given it by Sir Oliver Lodge, tbe pr8gnant hinges of the knee,"
himself a scientist: "Science represents 1 *
no fetish to be blindly worshipped as

SO-CALLED MODERN SCIENCE

Its
to the unconscious

success.
On Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock 

, . . . , _ , the Bishop said Mass ln the cathedralof St. Patrick’s School. These schools twenty-live years of labor In the Bpto- fortbe obudren. A choir of a thousand 
to addition to the ordinary work will be oopate. boys and girls sang the hymns, under
equipped for the teaching of Domestic To look back upon that length of years ^ direotl„n of the Sigters. The ohll- 
Solenoe and Manual Training and each of apostolic jurisdiction and fullness of dren.g address was delivered by Michael 
has a parish hall for 1000 persons. pover, upon a quarter of a century I o’Relllv. who though only six years of

On Tuesday, May 21st, the Jubilee passed to the faithful accomplishment wal distinctly heard to every part
Mass for the Diocese was celebrated In of the work of the Episcopal office, I, tbe oharoh. Twenty-five little girls 
St. Mary's Cathedral by Hit Lordship, through which Jesus Christ rules His pepfygenting angels then presented 
All the priests of the Dlocqse were Church on earth, to a privilege granted I twPnty five bouquets of roses to the 
present and also delegations of the to few. May we not interpret it as a jabiiarian> a(ter which His Lordship 
laity from the Deaneries and the oity signal manifestation of divine approval ke to the children in his nsnal enter- 
parishes. At the end of the Mass, the of the seal, prudence, and devotedness f;lnln, manner and imparted to them 
Vicar-General, Dr. Mahony, read for which have ever characterised your the papai blessing, 
the people the autograph letter of His Lordship’s administration tor the up- The complimentary concert at Loretta 
Holiness, Pope Pins X„ congratulating building of the Faith, and the extension Aoadem- at 3 p. m, Wednesday was a 
the Bishop. Similar letters from His of God’s kingdom on Mrth ? memorable event, as w« also the recep-
Emtoence Cardinal Merry del Val, and In the month ol May, Mary s own Hon beld by m. Lordship at the Aoad- 
Mgr. Stagnl, Apostolic Delegate, were month, in the year 1887, the hallowed the eTenlng at 8 P. M. Many
also read. The following to a transla- walls of this cathedral church, in which tbouiand,t including leadiug citizens 
tlon of the letters: you received the sacred unction of the and le denominations, called
To Our Venerable Brother, holy priesthood, witnessed your epis- congratulate the venerable Jubiler-

Thomas Joseph Dowiiug, copal consecration. Un and each one received a beautiful
Bishop of Hamilton. As Bishop of Peterborough you gouven^r Qf the occasion.

. Pius x., Pop». brought to the work of your high office Among the distinguished clergy
Venerable Brother, Health and Apos- in that growing and scattered diocese, pregeut from the diocese was Most Rev.

those qualities ot head and heart which Archblahop Webber, C. R., Berlin, Pro- 
marked you in your priestly days as one | ylnola, of the Ressnreetionist Order in 
deserving of double honor ; 8o that in 
the short period of two years were laid 
the foundations of diocesan works which
showed a thorough grasp of the spiritual | TflE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN and material needs of the vast field 
committed to your care.

But your stay in Peterborough was 
destined to be short. At the call of the
Vicar of Christ you came to Hamilton, I in Ireland from the beginning of the 
and in May, 1889, assumed the govern- nineteenth century to the present time 

of the diocese associated with is in its way just as wonderful as the

d, from a volumeCopied for the Catholic Rbcor 
in the Redpath Lib

WENDELL PHILLIP’S TRIBUTE 
TO THE ELOQUENCE OF 

DANIEL O’CONNELL
CATHOLIC SCIENCE MANUELS

It is most at fault concerning the
“I do not think I should exaggerate if 

I said that God, ainoe he made Demos
thenes, ever made a man so fit for the 
great work as he did O'Connell. You 
may think I am partial to my hero, very 
naturally. Bat John Randolph of 
Roanoke, who almost hated an Irishman 
as he did a Yankee, when he got to 
London, and heard O'Connell, the old 
slave-holder held up his bands and said : 
‘This to the man ; there are the Ups, the 
most eloquent that speak English to my 
day.' 'And I think he was right.

Webster ootid address a bench of 
judges ; Everett could charm a college ; 
Choate could delude a jury ; Clay 
could magnetize a Senate ; Tom Corwin 
could hold the mob in bis right hand ; 
but no one of them ootid do more than 
one thing. The wonder of O’Connell 
was that he ooald out-talk Corwin : be 
oonld charm a college better than 
Everett ; delude a jury better than 
Choate ; and leave Clay himself far be
hind in magnetizing a Senate. I have 
heard all the grand and majeatie orators 
of America, who are singularly famed 
on the world’s circumference. I know 
what was the majesty of Webster ; I 
know what it was to melt under the 
magnetism of Henry Clay ; I have seen 
eloquence to the iron logic of Calhown ; 
but all three together never surpassed 
and no one of them ever equalled the 
great Irishman. In the first place, he 
had—that is half the power with an ora
tor—he had a majestic presence. God 
put that royal soul Into as royal a body.

He had. ln early youth, the brow of 
Jupiter, and the stature of

SO-CALLED MODEttN SCIENCE
Bat in proportion to onr love for true 

science and onr reverence for genuine 
scientists will be our hatred of the 
counterfeit apeoi 
modern "science."

of so-calledmens
This modern science

sense
when in attacks on Church doctrine 

. . . . .. . . some solemn word worshipper mentionsabsolute troth, but merely the present flnal tbe shibboleth of "modern 
state of human knowledge on subjects , ,cience- (wlth a 0nplt8, 8-) Already 
within its grasp, together with the the Q^hollc Truth Societies are meet-

5ÏÏSÏS.1SI» MlSSS.bKL"aÏ’SŒS
average soienuflo man. Lest it may | tfae wort of the Catholic Truth Socle lies 
be thought that I exaggerate the evil , m * be bnmbiy and respectfully sug- 
tendencies of modern science, I shall ted We must meet the Rational 
cite one other passage in which the lat preB9 pablioatione on their own 

well-known authority admira y groonds. The pretentious manuals of 
sums up the cone usions of modern *atioaaliami paper.00Tered and pub- 
soienoe, though he, like many eminent Uahed at a gmall prtoe, should be met 
tod religious scientists, does not agree an abandance 0f Catholic ones of 
with them himself. Orthodox modern a,,mllar alae and aimllar coat. Good as 
science shows us a self-contained and {&r #a u tbe tiny booklet is
self-suffleient universe, not in tone oby[ooaiy not enough. The want of the 
with anything beyond or above itself,- hoar_w'nld that lt TOald be em- 
the general trend and outline of blazoned on the skies in attention com- 
known; nothing supern *4ara! or mirao- letters of fire-wanted against
ulons, no intervention ol beings other Rationaliat Prea8 a Catholic Press 
than ourselves, being conceived pos- Association on a large scale, financed by
•»>>«•" . „ . . Catholics, and conducted by the bestWe may believe what scientists 0athoUc intelleet! Then would our 
demomstrate, but we need not believe yOU^h cease to admire the polysyllabic 
what they assert. For they assert and 'verblttge Qf a Spencer, or the scientific 
prove not. Science is the production of a88everationa of a Haeckel. Then would 
evidence; it is demonstration; is fcheir mjLD48 œase to prey on scientific 
knowing. A^ characteristic of moderu „arbage- j, [8 m,t enough to condemn 
science is lts tre“e“do““ “ this literature; something positive must
negation. It either denies the existence ^ guppiied. The popular science 
of God or assert* that we can know manua)g 0( rationalism must be met by
ence ti the to“eVntiuraTleBeUeve this*, the popular science manuals of Catholic- 
if science achieves tbe impossible and 
proves it. Is there evidence for the 
assertion that God does not exist or 
that we can know nothing of God?
Such assertions are not science ; this is 
not knowing. If science knows nothtog 
about the existence of God, the exist
ence of God cannot be denied in the 
name of Science.

RATIONALISTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
Religion is attacked not only by the 

scientists themselves but by the num- 
popularisera of science. The ease 

is pathetic enough with the recognized 
leaders. But if such nnacieutifla state
ments are made by the captains, what 
will It be when we read the assertions 
of the lieutenants ? The Rationalist 
Press Association lias endeavored to 
oopulariza the results of modern science.
It has scattered to the four winds its 
negations, unproved assertions, and its 
luxuriant collection ot doubts concern
ing the most sacred doctrines. Where 
the lions of scknee have proceeded 
cautiously, the jackals of rationalistic 
literature advance boldly, even rashly.’
They dogmatically asseverate certain 
assumptions without the shadow of 
proof. The name of science is on the 

of their manuals; within are 
suppositions and conjectures and tbe 
other insignia of nescience. In this 
consist the double-dealing and hypoc
risy of the Rationalist Press,

It were a small matter if these com
pilers refused to enter heaven then- 
selves, but others they do not let enter.
The aim of the Rationalistic Press is to 
make popular the materialistic science, 
the science of sense. This new knowl
edge professes to know nothing about 
God. It knows only matter. The idol 
which it adores has feet of clay; nay, it

tolio Benediction.
With great pleasure have we received 

the announcement of the approaching 
twenty fifth anniversary of the Incep
tion of your episcopal office.

It to our earnest desire that God may 
bless that day in such manner that what
ever is holy and lovable may be abun
dantly yours, and that you may enjoy 
the same to the fullest extent for many 
years to come. This manifestation of 
regard for yon to demanded of us by the
zeal and ability with which you have prleatly labors, and with whose I growth ot the Catholic Church in the
assiduously labored to feed the flock lrifcual wanfca you were thoroughly ao- United States within the same period, 
confided to your care. May He, whom QQain;,ld- for while in 1800 there were in Ireland
yon have served with snob zeal for ao 4 To U8 yoar oomfog wan double wel- 4 Archbishops, 20 Bishops, and about 
many years, be year anpport. Venerable you „ere ODe o( u8_ aod the 2,500 priests, the Catholic people of
Brother, and may He, in the years still know)ed(-e 0f your pa8t career, gave us Ireland were crushed and impoverished, 
to come, be pleased to benignantly oonfldence tbat our eflorts and labors and the living of the Catholic clergy 
enable you to testify ydnr farther devo- wonld be bie88ed under your Lordship's was to striking contrast to that of tbe 
tlon to os and the Church and thus | prudent and jU8t administration, ministers and bishops of the Protestant

or were we disappointed. The years church as by law established, 
of your Episcopate among us have To-day Ireland is dotted with corn- 
been marked by a marvellous growth modioua and often beautiful and costly 
in everything tbat makes for the welfare churches and religious houses, but at 
of souls and the advancement of the the opening of the nineteenth century, 
diocese. few, if any, Catholic edifices showed

Through your inspiration and generous anything more pretentious than a 
encouragement more than one-half of the structure of mud walls in a back lane or 
ohurchea of the Diocese have been built in the hollow of some sequestered sand- 

your diocese. ... A».. a„d equipped for divine worship. To pit, where hidden away from the angry
GivenatRomein St. Peters, this JOth the j'ndiana of the Northern parts of the gaze of the dominant class, the people 

day of March, 1912, in thei9,h, year of Diooeae ag well as to tbe many foreign- might worahlp their God with less lear 
Onr Pontificate. Pius X. rOiE era jn tbe iarger centers of population of disturbance. Writing of this period

Dal Vaticano, 4th April, 1912. throughout the Diocese, Your Lordship's in the history of Catholic Ireland the
Segreterla di State, policy of bringing the ohm-shea to the Most Rev. Dr. Higgins, Bishop of Rock-

di Sua Santlta. people, has provided adequate means of hampton, Australia, says :
Most Illustrious and Right Rev. Lord assisting at the Holy Sacrifice of the "No doubt what was known as the

Bishop,-! forward to yon herewith a Mass, and of being instructed to the “Mass bush,” or the “ Msss rock, had
letter from Our Moat Holy Father, saving troths of our Holy Faith. happily grown into disuse ; and yet in
whereby in token of his benevolence to- The cause of Catholic Education, some parts of Ireland at the time, were 
wards you, he participates to all the joy- which to true education, has always to be found such relics of those dark 
ful ceremonies of the 25th anniversary been dear to yoar heart. To provide days when they were the cherished 
ot vour Episcopate efficient religious and secular teaching neutres of devotion for the people. The

Permit me to convey also my own for the youth of your oity and Diocese late Very Rev. Canon Bonrke was pres- 
sinoere congratulations, and I pray has been your constant care. cut when a boy of ten years, at a Mass
God, the Giver of all blessings, to grant And while yon hold the affection of celebrated at the gable eud of a house, 
yon every happiness, while I seize this all your people, the love ol the children the people kneeling uncovered in the 
occasion to reaffirm my high esteem for especially has been Your Lordship s. open air: and eighteen years later. 
Your Lordship, and to profess myself. Like your Divine Master, Who said being then a priest, he offered Msss at

“Suffer the little ones to oome unto Herdford in the open market place of 
Me,” their needs have always touched a that little town.
sympathetic chord In your heart. The “ The walls of the church in which the 
orphans in particular, have ever been Catholics of Oallan worshipped in the 
the recipients of your fatherly affection beginning of this century happened to 
and practical sympathy, as the well give way during the celebration of Holy 
managed asylums of the Diooeae, where Mass, but the people were able to sup- 
the fatherless and motherless are port its tottering roof upon their shoul- 

Ofctawa, April 30th, 1912. I oared for and ifltted for the battle of ders until the celebration of the Sacred
Delegatlo Apostolica. life, attest. Mysteries were finished.

Mentionem facias hnjus numerl in tua The Hospitals, Houses of Providence, “ At. the opening of the century, Mass 
responsione. and other Institutions of your Diocese, was celebrated in Athy for some years

Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, D. D., Bishop where the sick are relieved, and tbe Iq a storehouse on the banks of the canal 
of Hamilton. aged, poor and afflicted find a home in and subsequently under a canopy

My dear Lord Bishop,—I have read their declining days, are so many mono- erected in the market place, until a 
with much pleasure and with complete j menfcs to Your Lordship b charity, and suitable structure was raised for Divine 
concurrence in every word and senti tiring God’s blessing upon us all. Worship in 1810. Similiar statements
ment expressed, the very beautifol and Your Lordship's visitations to the might be made, and perhaps with more 
consoling letter which the Holy Father various parishes of the diocese at regular emphasis, touching many other parts of 
has addressed to you ou the occasion of intervals or when the promotion of some Ireland in illustration of the miserable 
your approaching silver episcopal good work called you, have never failed hovels in which Catholics were oom- 
jubilee. May I add my own personal to encourage us and give us fresh vigor pelled to worship, though comprising 
congratulations and express the ardent in the Master’s work. eight-tenths of the entire population ;
hope that you may be long Permit us then to rejoice with you and while the imposing churches and 
preserved to guide and direct the flock to-day for “this is the day the Lord has cathedrals erected inthepast by the gen- 
entrusted to yonr pastoral charge. I made, let ns rejoice and be glad there- erous piety of their ancestors were held

America.

IRELAND same

The progress of the Catholic Church

Jove or
Apollo ; a little O'Connell would have 
been no O'Connell at all. Sidney Smith 
said of Lord John Russel's five feet, 
when he went down to Yorkshire 
after the Reform Bill had been carried, 
that the stalwart hunters of Yorkshire 
said : ‘That little shrimp l What I he carry 
the Reform Bill ?’ ‘No, no, said Sidney, 
no, he was a large man ; but the labors 
of the bill shrunk him.’ Do yon remem
ber the story of Webster, that Russel 
Lowell tells, when we, in Massachusetts, 

about to break up the Whig party ? 
Webster came here to Faneull Hall to 
protest ; and four thousand Whigs went 
to meet him. He lifted up his majestic 
presence before the sea ol human faces, 
his brow, charged with thunder, and he 

*1 am a Whig—a Massachusetts

acquire a still richer crown of eternal 
glory in heaven.

That all those good wishes may be 
realized. We beseech for yon a rich 
abandance of divine graces, of which we 
desire the pledge to be the Apostolic 
Benediction, which we now most loving
ly impart to yon, Venerable Brother, as 
well as to the clergy and faithful of

Tbe announcement has been made 
that Mrs. Hosley, widow of Commander 
IL H. Hosley, U. S. N., has definitely 
decided upon becoming a nun, and will, 
according to her present plans, be re
ceived into the order of the Sacred 
Heart, says the “Army and Navy Jour
nal.” Mrs. Hosley is at preseat at Ken
wood Convent, near Albany, where her 
novitiate will be passed. She is de
scribed as a handsome woman of middle 
age and the mother of a child who, im
mediately after her graduation two 
j ears ago, entered the order of the Sis
ters of Charity at Emmitsburg, Md.

PSEUDO SCIENCE AND RELIGION

While we are doing our part as in 
solemn duty bound, we need not doubt 
concerning the ultimate victory. We 
stand on the vantage ground of Cath
olic truth. It is the same in the twen
tieth century as in the first. The 
Apostle's Creed was recited by the 
early Christians in the opening centuries 
of onr era; the same formula is used by 
their successors of to-day. It has been 
uttered in the same way by the greatest 
Doctors of the Church as by the smallest 
infants of our primary schools. Science 
will perish but Catholic truth will re
main. Science will change her garb 
with the changes of time and persons, 
but Catholic truth will remain ever the 
self-same. While true science is immu
table and cannot conflict with faith, 
what has been hailed as “ science ” in 
different ages is not always beyond re
peal. Tbe sum of the conclusions of 
human investigation is in a continual 
process of fluctuation ; it is changeable 
as the humanity that gave it birth. The 
science of the past is not the science of 
to-day. The science of the first century 
is not the science of the fifteenth nor 
the science of the twentieth, and 
assuredly the science of the fiftieth cen
tury will not be the science of the 
twentieth. The scientific notions of 
Aristotle were repudiated by Newton,and 
Newton was repudiated by Lord Kelvin. 
Lord Kelvin, too, will bo repudiated by 
some Newton of the future.

were

The Jesuit Fathers in New York have 
received word that a distinguished 
member of their society, Pere Isidore 
Dupuy, a missionary in Africa, has been 
stricken with leprosy and is confined in 
the leper colony at Marana, in Mada
gascar. Pere Dupuy, who holds tbe 
coveted medal of the Legion of Honor 
of France, has been officially connected 
with the Jesuit missions of Madagascar 
for seventeen years. He was chaplain 
of the troops daring the period of French 
occupation, and gave the last rites to 
thousands of soldiers. He is the tenth 
missionary priest to be stricken with 
this disease during the past fifty years.

It now appears that there were four 
priests on the ill-fated Titanic, and that 
all met death in the icy waters, Rev. 
Thomas R. D. Bylee, of Ongar, Essex, 
England, and a Father Perusohutz have 
already been counted among the list. 
The Catholic News, of New York, 
which sent a representative to inter
view the survivors of the disaster under 
treatment in So. Vincent s Hospital, says 
there was a third priest among the 
passengers, a Father Sullivan, who em
barked at Queenstown, and who, as soon 
as the ship struck went into the steerage 
to hear confessions and give absolution. 
TJi© Catholic Times, of London, Eng
land, says that Rev. Joseph Mantvilla 
was on board. He had been for some 
weeks at the Lithuanian Church, Hack
ney, where he endeared himself to 
many.

said :
Whig, a Revolutionary Whig, a consti
tutional Whig, a Faneuil Hall Whig ; 
and if you break up the Whig party, 
where am I to go.’’ And Russel 
Lowell says : ‘We held our breaths, 
thinking where he would go. But 
if be had been five feet five, 
said Lowell, ‘we would have said: Well 
hang it, who cares where you go ? “Well, 
O'Connell had all that. Then he had, 
besides what Webster never had, and 
what Clay bad, the magnetism and grace 
that melts a million souls into his. 
When I saw him he was sixty-six—lithe 
as a boy: his every attitude a beauty; 
every gesture was grace. Macready or 
Booth never equalled him. Why, it 
would have been delightful even to look 
at him, if he had not spoken at all; and 
all you thought of was a grey-hound. 
Then he had—what so few American 
speakers have—a voice that sounded 
the gamut. I heard him once, in Exeter 
Hall, say: ‘Americans, I send my voice, 
careering like the thunder-storm 
the Atlantic, to tell South Carolina 
that God's thunderbolts are hot, and to 
re rind the negroes that the dawn of 
their redemption is breaking.’

And I seemed to hear the answer 
oome re-echoing back from the Rooky 
Mountains. And then, with the slight
est possible flavor of an Irish brogue, he 
would tell a story that would make all 
Exeter Hall laugh. And the next 
moment, tears were ln his voice, like an 
Md song, and five thousand men would be 
ln tears.”

erous

Your most devoted servant, 
(Signed) R. Card. Merry Del Val.

To the Most 111. and Right Rev. Lord 
Bishop,

Thomas Joseph Dowling, 
Bishop of Hamilton. 
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There is a perennial nobleness, and 
even sacredness in work. Were a man 
ever so benighted or forgetful of his 
high calling, there is always hope in 
him who actually and earnestly works ;

is altogether day. A pathetic feature [n idleness alone is there perpetual 
of the propaganda Is that the ordinary despair.
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